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Welcome to our monthly club newsletter.
The aim of our newsletter is to highlight and
celebrate all of our talented players and
teams as well as informing you of any
changes or events happening at the club.

If you have any stories or announcements you
would like to be highlighted in future issues
please email
chairman@wareyouthfootballclub.co.uk

Newsletter

We are looking for raffle donations for our Christmas party - if you
can help please contact us on chairman@wareyouthfootballclub.co.uk

Let's Celebrate
We are delighted to be hosting a Christmas
party on the 26th November 2022 at
Allenbury's Social Club, Ware. All faces past
and present are invited to attend.

So, dust off those dancing shoes and come and join us for a festive party.  

Tickets are £5 each and are available to purchase on our website. Once purchased
tickets can be collected from the clubhouse. 

We hope to see as many of you there as possible! Limited tickets available. 
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Community feel and a fantastic and
well maintained ground

The home ground facilities and the
family feel.

The ethos of having fun while playing, the
work done to support and grow the girls
teams, family atmosphere.

Survey Responses

Vacancy  
 

Car Park Assistant - We are looking for a
flexible individual to manage our busy car
park on Saturday and Sunday mornings. 

Pay negotiable.
 

For more information contact Dan on
07534810062 

 

We recently carried out a survey asking for your feedback on Ware Youth facilities, coaching
and any suggested improvements. We was pleased with the number of responses we had
received and the feedback provided.  

Please find a collection of the responses below.

As a mark of respect, following the
passing of Her Majesty the Queen, all
football was postponed between 9-11
September. Queen Elizabeth II was a
long-standing and dedicated Patron
of the FA, and we would like to give a
heartfelt thank you to Her Majesty for
the decades of support that she has
given to English football. Our
thoughts remain with the Royal
Family during this time.
Although there was a delay to the
start of the season, we have seen all
teams settle well and start smoothly.
Managers have continued to be
active, ensuring all coaching
requirements are up to date. Thank
you to those that have given up their
time over the summer to ensure the
facilities are in a great condition. 
We must say a special thanks to all
of our sponsors. We are extremely
appreciative of the generosity you
show our teams.
Various emails have been sent out
over the last few weeks however lots
of people are finding them in their
junk (or missing them completely).
Please can we ask that you add our
@wareyouthfootballclub.co.uk
domain to your emails safe senders
list to avoid missing important emails.
Alternatively, if you find an email in
your spam folder mark the address
as not spam.
Lastly, social media plays an
important role for communication.
Please follow our social media pages
to keep up-to-date with the latest
news.

91% of our respondents were satisfied with
the coaching their child receives

 

What's the best thing about WYFC?

All suggestions on improvements will be
reviewed by the committee, who will identify
the key areas in which Ware Youth need to
focus on. We will keep you updated with any
changes made. 

If you have any concerns you would like to
discuss please contact us via email.
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